
Option 2: Expert-Built e-Store
Hit the road running with complete eStore prepared by our experts. Once completed, you take
over daily maintenance and order managment.
Annual License Fee
Price per completed eStore (training included):
Compete store includes preparation of up to 50 products, all images and banners, plus three content pages. Any custom workflow 
requirements will be quoted separately. 

Training (2 hour training session for up to 6 users)
Monthly Hosting per eStore

$350

$37.50

$350
$720

Copper level
Bronze level $1650

Silver Level
Gold level

Product
Marketplace
Access thousands of Supplier 
products and copy to your 
store reducing data entry 
times and errors. Create demo 
stores and product refresh 
stores with ease.

eCommerce Platform for
Company Stores, Booking
and Points Programs,
Years of Service & B2B Stores

CSR-Friendly
Logging & Reporting
All operations that modify data 
are logged and viewable by 
CSR staff. Easily find order 
across mutiple stores. Every
transaction is viewable with
full details.

Order Approvals with
Thresholds
Customer groups can have
approvers defined with
thresholds. Automated
emails are sent to
approvers for further
processing.

Customer
Groups
Organize Customer
accounts into easy to
manage groups and control
visilbility, offer special
discounts, restrict payment
and/or shipping methods.

Extensive Product
Import Features
Import & update products 
using a spreadhseet. Only 
changes on subsequent 
uploads will be updated which 
makes managing products 
quick and easy.

Single Sign On
(SSO)**
Integrate with corporate
directories for store logins
such as Azure AD, Google 
Direcory, Okta or any SAML 2.0 
compliant directory.

Multiple Option
Support
Have a minimum quantity that 
can be a mix of color and 
sizes? No problem. Buyers can 
meet a minimum by adding a 
selction of sizes and/or colors 
to their cart.

Product Booking
Programs
Set a product program
minimum, so buyers know
there is a group purchase
quantity required. No limit to
the number of programs
that can be defined.

Product Ratings
Module
Product Rating is an add on
module that provides buyers
a place to rate products and
even leave comments. Help
drive purchases by showing
a star-rating per product.

Product
Marketplace
Access thousands of Supplier 
products and copy to your 
store reducing data entry 
times and errors. Create demo 
stores and product refresh 
stores with ease.

CSR-Friendly
Logging & Reporting
All operations that modify data 
are logged and viewable by 
CSR staff. Easily find order 
across mutiple stores. Every
transaction is viewable with
full details.

Order Approvals with
Thresholds
Customer groups can have
approvers defined with
thresholds. Automated
emails are sent to
approvers for further
processing.

One Dashboard,
Multiple Stores
Create new stores as you
need, either self-managed
or fully-prepared.

Shipping and
Taxes
Rating API for Canada Post,
Purlator, UPS or FedEx for
real-time shipping rates or
add your own formula or URL
to calculate rates. Taxes
rates are up-to-date for
Canada and USA.

eCommerce
Ready
Accept payments for Purchase 
Orders, Cost Center, PayPal, 
Authorize.net, Moneris Vault, 
Credit Cards, Gift Cards, Budgets

Responsive
Templates
Select from responsive 
templates that can be easily
customized

Extensive
Product Data
Add as many items as you
need with options like sizes,
colors. etc.
- No product/category limit
- Multi-currency
- Multi-lingual
- Customizable setup fees

Custom Data
Fields
You can add new fields to
your store for any type of
informational requirements
Including:
- Product fields
- Customer fields
- Order fields

Option 1: Self-managed Stores
This option allows you to use the platform and build as many eStores as you wish

Annual License Fee

Training (2 hour training session for up to 6 users)

Monthly Hosting per eStore

$525

$350

$37.50

TSA Support Plans* 

While not required, we recommend training for new users to enable you to efficiently build and manage stores and adapt the available features 
to your specific program needs. 

$1035

Product Marketplace
PromoBullit TSA Service Plans lower the overall cost of on-going support and maintenance. The TSA provides a more efficient 
and cost effective way of maintaining your web site(s). What ever your web site needs, TSA will streamline the entire eStore 
maintenance process.

Product Marketplace provides thousands of eCommerce Ready products from industry suppliers that you can copy directly into 
your stores saving hours of copy/paste or spreadsheet preparation - a huge time saver.
A single access fee covers all your stores!

Annual Product Marketplace Access Fee $350

Budgets: $20 per month, per store
Gift Cards/Certificates: $15 month per store
Discount codes: $4 per month, per store

Add-on Modules (prices below are added to the standard hosting charges)
Booking Programs: $3 per month, per store 
Product rating: $6 per month, per store
Single Sign-on: $15 per month, per store

Contact us at sales@uducat.com or 1-888-511-1131 extension 222 to book a demo

$525
$1645


